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AUSTRACr. The Dariyah granite . quarried for the use as a facade for the
Holy Mosques in Makkah '1'1d AI-Madinah. belongs to the late-stage
plutonics of the Arabian Shield (585 :: 8 Ma) . It is a typi cal lcucocr utic
cquigranular coarse-grained ' trans-so lvus ' granite formed dominantly of
pcrthitc , both orthoclase and rnicroclinc . quart ? and oligoclase . Plagioclase
crystallized first followed hv potash feldspar then quart z ,

The granite is slightly peraluminous with low Ca. Mg. Fe and 'Ii contents .
It s Ab-Qz-Or composition indi cates a ncar minimum melt potassic granite .
Com pa red to average abundance of granites . it is significa nt ly depleted in
the incompatible elements Ba, Sr. Zr, Cc , La. Y . and Nd. Throuton-Tuttlc
indices as wcll as Rb/Sr and KJRb ratios suggest fairl y evolved stage of dif
ferentiation . The initial >' Sr/"" Sr ratio (0 .7037 :: 0 .00(3) suggests derivation
from mantle source with limited crustal contamination or by low degree
partial melting of the lower c rus t. Petrochemical and geochemical features
however. support a crustal melt origin.

Introduction

The objective of this paper is to present the petrographical and geochemical features
of a granitic mass in the Dariyah a rea , central Arabian Shield, that is being quarried
as ornamental stone for the use as facade for the two Holy Mosques in Makkah and
Al-Madinah. The present quarry is located at the intersection of latitude 2443'15" N
and longitude 42 55' 30" W . The mass is a part of Dariyah granitic complex, some
times referred to as Miskah granite , which covers most of Miskah Quadrangle, sheet
24F. published by the DMMR, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia .
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